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Late Quaternary glacial episodes and sea level 
changes in the ' northeastern Billefjorden region, 

Central 'Spitsbergen 

ABSTRACI': Within the sequence of marine and glacial sedim.ents from the northeastern Billdjorden region, Central Spitsbergen. five glacial episodes are distinguished. Two of thcm. are referred to the Late Plc:istoceDe: the older, about 87 Ira, which remains unnamed, and the younger, , about 40-56 0, which is named. the Petuniabukta-Adolfbukta Stage and correlated with the BillefJOrden Stage from the Kapp Ekholm section. The other three glacial episodes are referred to the Holocene: the oldest, about 8-9 lea (and named. the Ebbadalen-ThomsondaIen Stage), the middle, probably about 2 - 3 0, and the youngest, correlated with the Little Ice Age. The mollusc fauna (11 species) is described. from the Holocene marine and glacial sediments; its composition . proves Arctic and Boreal climatic conditions with LU$itanian influences. 

INTRODUCTION 

The paper presents the Late Quaternary glacial episodes and sea level 
changes in the northeastern Billefjorden region in Central Spitsbergen on the 
basis of radiocarbon and thermoluminescence datings, supported by the, 
analysis of marine mollusc shells. The glacial episodes in the Billefjorden 
region have been previously recognized only further to the ~outh in the Kapp 
Ekholm section (BOULTON 1979, MANGERUD & SALVIGSEN 1984). 

The northeastern Billefjorden region embraces shores of Petuniabukta and, 
Adolfbukta (see Text-fig. 1) with Ebbad8.Ien, Wordiekamtilen and the northern 
forefield of the Nordenskiold Glacier. (NordenskiOldbreen). Jbis .area has 
recently supplied new data on the Late Quaternary glacial episodes in Centr&1 
Spitsbergen ' (K.LYSZ 1983a, b, 1985). The fieldworkS were performed in' 
summer 1984 during the first expedition of the Quaternary ,Research Institute, 
A. Mickiewicz UniversitY of Poman. The collected data allowed to recognize 
four glacial episodes in this region (K,ASPRZAK & izl. 1985). The first one is 
referred to the Pleistocene and due to its maximum extent in the whole studied 
area, named the Petuniabukta-Adolfbukta Stage (K.L YSZ & id. 1989). Three 
younger episodes are connected with the Holocene. The. oldest is defined the 
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dolfbukta , 
Billef'orde·n 

E2Js 
Fig. 1. Location sketch of the northeasteni Bille1jorden region in Central Spitsbergen 

1 - mountains,:Z - glaciers, 3 - sea shoreline, 4 - geologic sections, 5 - glacier extents during 
the Petuniabukta and Adolfbukta stages 

Ebbadalen Stage in Ebbadalen and the Thomsondalen Stage in the toretield of 
the Nordenskiold Glacier. The middle episode is ,correlated with the Late 
Holooene, and the youngest one with the Little Ice Age. 

Geomorphologic-~logicmapping C1f Quaternary landforms and sed.i
ments in the studied area (K.LYSZ & al. 1987) made up the basis for further 
subdivision of these episodes into several shorter phases, indicated by trimlines 
and moraines o~ mountain slopes, by glacier-derived edges of raised lnaririe 
beaches and rows of glacial erratics (K.LYSZ & al .. 1988b, 1989). 

MEmODS 

During the fieldworks in this area several sectiQns (A-N) of Quaternary 
sediments were analyzed (K:LYSZ & ai, 1988a, b, 1989) and samples of marine 
mollusc shells were collected for their paleontologic recognition and radiocar
bon dating, These samples came from exposures A, B and G (Text-figs 3~4 . 
and 8) located in Ebbadalen, from the exposure K in the forefield of the 
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1 - Ebba Glacier (Ebbabreen) in the eastern part of EbbadaJenj July 1984 
2 - Outwash plain in the forefield of the Ebba Glacier; July 1984 
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1 Horbyebreen 

1 - Mouth of Ebbaelva in Petuniabukta; July 1984 
2 - Ice cliff of the Nordenskiold Glacier (Nordenskioldbreen) in Adolfbukta, view from the 

north; July 1984 
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Nordenskiold Glacier (Text-figs 7 - 8) and from a till exposed near Hoglandvat
net (HVin Table I). i.e. the area previously described by MARKS & WYSO
KINSKI (1986). 

Studies of subfossil molluscs of the Petuniabukta Region as well as of t1te other shores of Billetjoiden, were previously carried through by FEYLlNG-HANSSEN (1955) who presented 
II stratigraphic subdivision of the Late Glacial and Holocene marine scdiments in this area. The mentioned eXposures were sampled irregularly: 3 samples (AI, A2 and .,43) came from the exposure .,4 whereas single samples were collected in the exposures B, G, K and HV. This sampling method 

Table 1 
Occurrence of mollusc shells in exposures and samples 

Exposure and sample symbol 
Taxons 

Al A2 A3 B G K HV 

GASTROPODA: 
Littorlna littorea (LINNA.EUS) + 
Lepeta coeca (0. f. MOLLER) 
Margarites groen/andicus (GMEUN) 

BIVALVIA: 
MytiJus edulls LlNNAEJJS 
ChJomys Islmrdicus (0. F. MULLER) + 
Astarte borealls SCHUMACHER 
Astane montagui (DILLWYN) + 
Macoma caJcarea (GMEUN) + 
CilkUocardlum dlialum (F ABRICIUS) (1) + 
Mya tnulcatll..,LINNAEUS + 
HkUella arctica (LINNAEUS) + 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ + 

+ + 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ + 

+ 
+ + 

+ 

+ + 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

suggests that samples contained random npmbers of specimens as well as of taxons. The shells were generally worn fUld/or broken but there were also quite numerous complete or oDIy slightly damaged shells. The best preserved ones belong to Mya tnDJcata and Macoma calcarea from tilIi of exposures G and K what indicates that such fauna ~ there in a primary deposit. Shells of Astarte montagui and Hiatell4 arctica coming from marine sediments of exposures A and B were also well p!,"CSCrvcci. . 
The whole analyzed sbeIl material contains in total 11 mollusc species (3 gastropods and 8 bivalves). The most commom and most numerous forms (rable 1) are such ones as Mya tnulcata noted in 5 samples from m,arine sedUnents ·and a till, HiJJtell4 arctica in 6 samples, Astarte montagui in samples of marine sediments from the exposures A and B .. 
The thermolUminescence datings. as compared with tile radiocarbon ones, give considerably different values for some lithostratigraphic units (rabIes 2-3, Text-figs 3-4 and 7). Radiocarbon dates wen: performed by Ass.-Professor M. F. PAZDUR of the RadioCarbon LabOratory, Institute of Physics of the Silesian Technical University at Gliwice, with a .de of methodology described by GOSLAR & PAZDUR (1985). Results ofthesedatiJlgs cover the interyal frqm 9740±8O BP to·· 4780· ± 90 BP. This fact if compared with consi~bly varying bypsometric location of the analyzed samples (cf. Text-fig. 6; cf. BLAKE 19(0), puts the question of a probable incomplete exchange o(carbon isotopes or, possibly, of a "dating of the time when aragonite inverted into 
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Table 2 
RadiQClU'\Jon dates of mo1l1,lSC shells 

Exposure A&c Lab. Site 
Location & sample (BP) dating infOnDa: Species 

no . no. tion 
.. 

BbbIII!aIea Al 8920±SO Cld-3180 till Mya_ 
:BI)badalcrD A2 7440±60 Od-I898 

·=t'll-ISm My. edu& 
Bbbadalea. A3 7630±lSO Od-2396 

:::::r-ll-lSm .46t11T,. lIIOIIllIgII/ 

Bbbadalen B S06O±90 Od-2393 
:::t"S-Bm 

.46~,~ 
4780±90 . Od-2394 M,1ibu «IuIU 

BbbadUeIl G 8S2O±160 Od-239S till Mya_ 
'lbDmIoadaIIII K !1740±80 Od-1901 till Myalnllrt:a,., 
Hosludwtnei RV 8120±60 Gd-1900 till Mya tr1IIICOta 

.46t/l1W IfIOIIrapI 

calcite. An increased infiltration of carbonate solutions within ihc more permeable calcite structure 
(cf. MANGBRUD 1985) should be also taken into account. These two possibilities seem to be 
actual as in the a.na.lyZed area there are vast exposures of easily weathered carbonate rocks of 
Carboniferous-Permia.n asc. The authors also noted quite common carbonate precipitates on 
bottom surfaces of smaller and larger rock pieces and marine shingle of alluvial and talus cones as 
well as marine beaches. If shells haVe been contaminated due to the isotope exchange with media 
that contained less radiocar~ theIi the coefficient 513C changes and indicates a degrcic of 
contamination. When this value is below -3%, the contamination is bighlyprobablc (MANG& 
RUD 1972, GOSLAR & PAZDUR 1985). . 

Effect of the apparent age of shclls is to be also taken into account. It arises from a diffcrcncc 
between contents of radiocarbon in the atmosphere and in land vegetation, and the one in carbon 
dioxide and hyd.rocarbonates diSsolved in water. in'the case of surface waters of the Atlantic 
. Ocean the apparent age varies from 320 to S20 years wbCreas at larger depths it can reach 
800-1120 years (BROBCKBR & al. 1960, OLSSON 1980, GOSLAR & PAZDUR 1985). 

Some difference results probably also from a varying !IJlCIcies content of the radiocarbon dated 
shells. In the samples AI, G, K and HY, shcIls of Mya tiuncata were radiocarbon dated whereas 
A.rtorle monIOpi was in samples A.3 , Band HY, and MyIiJus edulia in samples A2 and B (cf. Table 2). 

ThcrmohlD1inescence datings of samples from the studied area were done by Dr. J. BUTRYM 
of the Thcrmolumincscence Laboratory, Institute of Earth Sciences of the M. Curie-Sklodowska 
University at Lublin, in agreement with the methodology there applied (BUTRYM & al. 1987). 
All the samples indicated a very weak TL effect what insisted an increased. even 100 timeS, 
sensitivity of the TL anaJyzm-. Low TL level was due to small content of quartz and large of dark 
mincra1s in the samples. Much tOo short transport of deposits (slopes of Wo~ and Dc 
Geerfjcllct are compoeed of Carboniferous-Permia.n rockS) could result in preservation of some 
previous TL component. According to J. BUTRYM (pers. inf.) some of the presented TL dates 
correspond to the time when weathering waste dcvcloped on mountain slopes rather than to the 
final deposition of material in .the sampling sites. The dates (fable 3) group the lowest possible 
values; the highest ones (considered by J. BUTRYM to be wrong) were over a million years and 
therefore, proved sigoifica.nt mixing of ancient (Carboniferous-Pcrmian) and younger material. 

In spite of the prcsen~ limitations but basing on geomorphologic aDd geologic criteria, and 
in coDDCCtion with o~ations in the Bil1cfjordcn Region by FEYLINO-HANSSBN (1955, 
1965), MANGBRUD & SALVIGSBN (1984) and SALVIGSBN (1984), the authors refer the age 
of deposits dated by radiocarbon and TL methods to radiocarbon · scale whereas that of older 
deposits dated by TL method only, to a TL scale (ef. Text-fIg. 8). 
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Table 3 
Thermoluminescence dates 

s 

.Lab. dating' Location Exposure Age (ka) Site inf'OnDation no. 

EbbadaleD A 28±4 Lub-918 tin EbbacIaIen A 19±3 Lub-917 IhinaJe. Iiadl 12-1 SIll I!bbedalc:a A 18H 'Lub-9ltS IbbJaIe, beadl 12':"1 SIn Ebbildalal B 17±U Lub-919 IhinI1e. belch S-Bm EbbIIdaIea C 63±9 LUb-922 ahiqic, belch 40-44m B1ItIadaItm C S5:i:8 Lub-921 abIagIC, beach 40-44m EbbadaIeu C S2:i:8 Lab-92O till 
Ebbldalea E 23±3 Lub-928 tin 
EbbadaIeu F S5:i:8 Lub-923 till I!bbedalc:a G 19±3 Lub-924 till 
Ebbadalan H 22±3 Lub-92S IhinaIe. t.ch 12-1S1n EbbadaIen J 13±2 Lub-926 tin 
EbbadaIen J lS±2.S Lub-927 till 
'IboinaondaJen K 66±10 Lub-931 till 
~ K S7±8 Lub-930 gladoJluYlal arawl 'l'bom8oodaIen K 19±3 Lu~ till 
De 0eerfj0IJet L 87±13 Lub-932 till 
WonIlelremmcn M 66±9 Lub-lI40 mariao abiIJIIe Wontiebmmen M 47±7 Lub-1I39 till 
WonIiebmtIMQ N 1I9±17 Lub-1144 lab IItIIId aud. aIlt Wordjobmmen N S3±7 Lub-1143 till 
Wordiebmmen N 423±63 Lub-1142 dope aedlmenII Wotcfielc'mmen N 4S±6 Lub-1141 ICIIiIlucIDd tlII 

QUATERNARY BEDROCK. 

The Quaternary bedrock in the eastern part of the described region is composed of the Late Precambrian metamorphosed carbonate rocks and tillite8 of the lower HecIa Hock: Formation (HJELLE & LAURITZEN 1982). Nunataks within the Nordcns.kiold Glacier composed of these rocks, fu:quently contain grimite dikes K/Ar dated at 420-405 Ma (GAYER & al. 1966). In the central part of the area rocks of the Hccla Hock Formation are unconformably coveCed with clastic rocks of the Lower Carboniferous (dipping several degrees westwards), Containing inserts of hard coal. They pass upw8rds into carbonate and ~tone-conglomerate ' locks 01' Upper CarbonUerous, and Permian age (HJELLE & LAURITZEN 1982) at Wordiekammen, Hultbcrget, LOvehovdcn and summits of De Geerfjellet. In Ebbadalcn, these rocks are cut by north-south faults, related to the Billcfjorden Fault Zone (HARLAND & al. 1974). 

GEOLOGIC AND GEOMORPHOLOGIC SETTING 

The northeastern Bill~tjorden region is composed of three separate key 
areas, featured by different sediments and landforms. In Ebbadalen there are 
mainly glacial forms, considerably accompanied by ~e ones (PI. 1 and PI. 
2, Fig. 1). The forefield of the N9rdenskiold Glacier is occupied almost 
exclusively by glacial forms (PI. 2, Fig. 2), whereas in the Wordiekammen area 
there are mostly slope sediments and, at the shore only, patches of marine 
deposits (KLYSZ & al. 1987, 1988b, 1989). 
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BBBADALEN AREA 

. The downstream part of Ebbadalen is occupied by raised marine beaches 4O-4S, 3O-,-3S, 
20-25, 12-1S, 5-8, 3-4 and 1-2m a.s.L, cut by a gorge of Ebbadva. The beach 4O-45m ut 
'forms a steep slope in the east, i.e. towards the Ebba Glacier (Ebbabreen). Such slope could be 
formed at a g1acier moul The middle and upstreiun parts of the valley are mantled with glacial 
sediments. The valley floor is occupied by a vast and flat sandy outwash plain, being the parent 
area for air-borne sediments. On southern slope of this part of EbbaciaIen there are distinct lateral 
moraines and IlC\'mll rows of erratics (present also on the glacier-side slope of the beach 40 -4Sm . 
a.s.1.). All they mark previous glacier extents within the valley. In glacial and slope sediments of 
the middle part of the valley there are occasionally pieces of marine mollusc shells, noted up to 
aoout SOm a.s.1. On the southern slope of Ebbadalen there are also two trimHnes at· 200-300 and 
~4O-200m a.s.l. but gradually lower towards the sea. To the east, the valley is closed. by ioo
-cored moraines, rocbCs moutonni:es and the snout of the Ebba Glacier and,.moreover, by hanging 

Wordiekammen 

Fig. 2. Geologic section at the northwestern slope of Wordielcam1Den (a-b in Text-fig. 1) with 
marked exposures (C, E) and TL dates 

1 - bedrock, 1 -:- marine sands and gravels, 3 - till, 4 - outwash deposits, 5 - deposits of 
ancient moraines, 6 - glacier extents during the Late Holoccne. 7 - sampling sites for TL datings 
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Geologic section along Eb.,adalen (c-d in Text-fig. 1) with marked exposures (A, B, F, G, 11), as well as 14C and TL dates 1 - bedrock, :z - marine sand, and gravels, 3 - till, 4 - outwash deposits. 5 - accumulation of large erratics, 6 - deposits of ice-cored moraines,. 7 - glacier ice. 8 - glacier extents (LIA - Little Ice Age). 9 - sampling sites for 14C and TL dalin!-rs 
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(at about 380m a.sl.) Bcrtram Glacier (Bertram.breen). The latter reached the floor of Ebbadalen 
as indicated by roches moutonnees on northern slopes of the valley as wcIl as Iaterai moraines and' 
a till at its foot. . 

The oldest Quaternary sediments in Ebbadalen ate the gravels and sands with pieces of 
marine mollusc shells, noted at the valley outlet at 4O-44m a.s.l. and TL dated at 63±9 ka and 
55 ± 8 ka (Text-fig. 2). They are covered by a till, TL <fated at 52 ± 8 ka, which also forms 
a substrate of the beach 4O-4Sm a.s.l. in the middle part of the valley where it is TL dated at 
55±8 ka. The younger till forms a substrate of the beach 12-1Sm a.s.l. in the axial part of 
Ebbadalcn (Text-fig. 3) where it is TL dated at 28±4 ka while the embedded shells of 
Mya truncata are radiocarbon dated at 8920±50 BP. This till also forms a surfaoe of the area at 
a seashore where it is TL dated at 23 ± 3 ka (Text-fig. 2). In the central part of the valley it is TL 
dated at 19±3 lea and the embedded abundant shells of Mya trlmcata are radiocarbon dated at 
8820;t: 160 BP (text-figs 3 and 4). The _mollusc shells form numerous horizontal bands in the 
exposure G. Besides single valves there also occur complete bivalve shells, indicative of their 
,Primary deposit (KL Y8Z & al. 1989), supposedly of a tanatocoenotic charRctcr. 

E w 
m a.s.l 

Ebbaelva __ 

Fig. 4. Exposure (G in Text-fig. 3) in Ebbaelva gorge (after KLY8Z & al. 191.1~; supple1TU!ntefi) 
1 - fine-grained grey-greenish sAndstone, poody consolidated and shaly (140°/12°8),.2 - sandy 
grey-olive silt, 3 - sandy-clayey silt with sandstone pieces, 4 - yellow-weathered waste of 
sandstone shale, 5 - rubble of sandstone shale, 6 - fragile, weathered and grey-yellowish 
sandstone shale, 7 - till, brown and sandy with metamorphic rock pieces, 8 - light
-brown till with shale waste, 9 - brown till with numerous boulders and bands of mollusc 

shells (marked f) 

Deposits of the marine beach 12-1Sm a.sl. (sands and gravels) are TL dated at 22±3 ka, 
19±3 ka and 18±3 ka. The embedded valves of Mytilua edulis arc radiocarbon dated at 7440±60 
BP and those of Astarte monttJg!4i at 7630 ± ISO BP (Text-fig. 3). Sands and gravels of the marine 
beach 5-8m a.s.1. arc TL da~ at 17±2.5 ka and the embedded shell fragments of btarte 
montagui at 5060±90 BP, whereas those of Mytllus eduJis at 4780±90 BP by radlocarbon dating 
(Text-,fJ8. 3). 

The till of the Bertram Glacict on a floor of the eastern part of Ebbadalen is TL dated at 
13±2 ka and 15±2.5 ka (Text-fig. 5). 
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Fig. 5. Geologic section across Ebbaelva (e-! in Text-fig. 1) with the marked exposure (J) and 
TL dates 

1 - bedrock, 2 - till, · 3 - outwash deposits, 4 - accumulation of large erratics, 5 - deposits of 
ancient moraincs, 6 - deposits of ice-cored moraines, 7 - .glacial ice, 8 - glacier extents (LIA0 

- Little Ice Age), 9 - slope deposits, 10 - sampling sites for TL datings 

WORDIEKAMMEN AREA 
.0 

The plateau of Wordieka.mmen seems to have been occupied by an ice cap that mantled 
everything but nunataks. There are also glacial valleys eroded by several hanging glaciers (to 
Ebbadaien, near Rudmosepynten and to Adolfbukta) and the small Pollock Glacier (Pollockbre
en). At foot of the Wordiekammen slopes that reach Petuniabukta and Adolfbukta, there are 
narrow ledges of marine beaches 70-75,.60-65,50-55,40-45,30-35,20-25,12-15,5-8. 

Wordlekanwnen 

Fig. 6. Geologic section at the foot of the western slope of Wordiekammen (g-h .in Text
-fig. 1) with marked exposures (M, N) and TL dates (titter KL YSZ & al. 1988a; supplemented) 

1 - bedrock, 2 - sands and silts with washed coal streaks, 3 - marine sands and gravels, 
° 4 - ' -till,5o~_o soliftucted till, 6 - talus rubble;? - sampling sites for- TL datings 
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3-4 and 1-210 a.sJ. These beaches are usually considerably mantled with talus cones and, 
locally, also by gaciofluvial scdimcnts and' tills. 

On the western slope ofWordickammen that deScends to Petuniabukta (KLYSZ & al. 1988a) 
the Carboniferous Iimestonc:a are locally covered by sands and silts containing streaks of washed 
coal (fext-fig. 8). Their TL dating is 119± 17ka, and they are covered by gravels with pieces of 
marine mollusc shcIIs, TL dated at 66 ±9 D. The overlying till with insert of coal silt and pieces of 
marine mollusc shells is TL dated at 47 - S3 D. The covering gravcls with pieces of marine mollusc 
shells of the beach 12-1Sm a.8.1. (fext-fig. 6) and containing much slope and rcdeposited 
material, are TL dated so suprisingJ.y 88 at 423 ± 63 ka. On the beach surface there are locally 
solifluction lobes, compoeed of an older till that is TL dated at 4S ± 6 1ta (fext-fig. 6). It contains 
numerous interbcds of sands and gravels with pieces of marine mollusc shells. . 

FORl!FlELD' OF 11fE NORDENSKIOlD OLACIER 

The soutlieastem slope of De OeerfjeHet that contacts with the · Nordcn.skiold OIacier, is 
mantled by various glacial scdimcnts and landforms. Trimlines that mark previous glacial extents 
are noted at SOO - 600, 400 -:- 480, 340-420, 280-320, 240 - 260, 160 - 200 and 4O-7Om a.s.1. The 
slope is locally covered by patches of till, usuaJ,ly overlain by slope sediments. At the foot of De 
Geerfjellet there is a lateral glacial valley of Thomsonelva that is limited from the glacier side by an 
ice-cored . moraine. In the intramorainal zone there appears a till that forms locally a fluted 
moraine. This zone is disscctcd by the lateral outwash train which cuts the ice-corcd moraine and 
captures the upstream reach of ;I'homsonelva. In a morainat zone of the Nordenskiold Glacier 
there are numerous raches moutonnees. A till on the slope of De Geerfjellet at 370m a.s.I. is TL 
dated at 87 ± 13 ka (Text-fig. 7). In a ravine entering the Thomso~dalen at the foot of this masSif 

m c.s.\. 

200 

100 

/ Thornsa1daIen stage 

I / 
I 

I(; lea 

~1 1YmIJ2 G:":.~3 IitMt414 ~ 1§O~16 1ZZ]7 fSJe ~9 
Fig. 7. Geologic sections (i-j in Text-fig. J) with the exposure (K) and in the northwestern forefIeld 
.of the Nordenskiold Glacier (k-I in Text-fig. I) with the exposure (L) with 14C and TL dates 
1- bedrock, 1 - till, 3 - glaciofluvial sands and gravels, 4 - outwash deposits, 5 - deposits of 
ice-cored moraines,-6 - gIacia1 ice, 7 - glacier extents (LIA - Little Ice Age), 8 - slope deposits, 

9 - sampling sites for 14C and TL datings 
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Mollusc shells from northern Billefjorden, Central Spitsbergen 
All photos of natural size; taken by S. KOLANOWSKI 

Ullorino lit/orea (L1NNABUS); Jb adapertura l, Jb apertural · view 
2 My rifus .dulis L1NNAEUS; left valve: ]0 inner, Zb outer view 

3-4 - ASlane monrogui (DILLWYN); 3 right valve, 4 left valve (30-40 outer, 3b-4b inner views) 
~ _ Macomo calcarea (GMELlN); 5 left valve, 6 right valve (50-60 outer, 5b-6b inner views) 
7-8 - Mya rruncara L1NNAEUS; 7 left valve, 8 right valve (70-80 outer, 7b-8b inner views) 
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Mollusc shells from northern BilIefjorden, Central Spitsbergen 
All photos of natural size; taken by S. KOLANOWSK.I 

P. Kt. YSZ & al. , PLo 4 

1-2 Hia/el/a arctica (LINNAEUS); 1 left valve, 2 right valve "(Ja-2a outer, lb-2b inner views) 
3 Margarites groenlandicus (GMELIN); 3a adapertural, 3b apertural view 
4 As/arte montagui (DILLWYN); right valve: 4a outer, 4b inner view 
5 Lepeta coeca (0. F. M tiLLER); 5a top, 5b side view 
6 'Chlamys islandicus (0. F. MOLLER); right valve, outer view 
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two tills are noted, separated by several meten thick series of glaciofluvial sands and gravels (Text-fig. 1). The lower till is'TL dated ilt 66±10 lea and encloSed sheDs of Mya 'lrUncata were 
radiocarbon dated at 9140 ± 80 BP. The overlying glaciofluviiU sediments are TL dated at 51 ± 8 ka and the upper till at 19±3 ka. 

FOSSIL FAUNA AND PALEOCLIMATIC CONDmONS 

The collected mollusc fauna is generally poor in species, especially if 
compared with the fauna that inhabits at present the Svalbard off shores wh~re_ 
164 species of gastropo<ls and bivalves have been noted.up to now (ROZYCKI 
1987, 1988). The previously reported fossil assemblages are considerably richer 
in species. FEYLING-HA.NSSEN (1955) listed 28 gastropod species and 23 
bivalve species from Quaternary sediments of the Billefjorden region. A mo
dest number of species from the studied area results probably not only from 
random sampling but also from its location in the innermost part of the fiord, 
i.e .. under considerable inflUence of fresh waters. The recognized species live at 
preSent in seas around Spitsbergen, and Mytilus eduJis is the only exception 
{ROZYCKI 1987, 1988). On the other hand, all the noted species have been. 
found in Quaternary sediments of Spitsbergen (e.g. FEYLING-HANSSEN 
1955, 1965a, b, c; BIRKENMAJER 1958; FEYLING-HANSSEN & ULLE
BERG 1984) and some of them are quite common, as exemplified by Mya 
truncata, Hiatella arctica, Astarte montagui, Macoma calcarea and Chlamys 
islandicus (see PIs 3-4). In the Billefjorden region Astarte borealis is 
a common species, especially in deposits of medium and low marine beaches 
(FEYLING-HANSSEN 1955, 1965a, b, c) but this fact is not reflected in 
composition of th~ studied samples. The species Lepeta coeca is rather rare, the 
same as Ciliatocardium ciliatum that was identified by a small shell fragment 
only. The fauna noted in the anaIyzed sites forms small assemblages, 3 to 
7 species each. They comprise mainly Arctic and Boreal molluscs. Some of 

. them reach the Lusitapian zone or are cosmopolitan, as e.K. Hiatella arctka. 
The list of individual assemblages aner their present zoogeographic distribution is based 'on a subdivision used by FEYLING-HANSSEN (1955), and it enables to distinguish two separate groups. The fIrSt one is composed of mollWICS from exposures A and B. Generally, these moDWICS . could occur in the lower Arctic to Boreal or lower Arctic to middle Boreal zone, thus under climatio conditions which were more favorable than the present ones in this area. This group is characteristic of the occurrence of Littorina Uttorea and Mytibu edu1U which are absent in the second group. Both these species were considered, by FEYLING-HANSSEN (1955) as key ones for the postg1acial climatic optimUm. Amongst the itssemblages of this group the one from the sample Al (till) is especially worth mentioning. It contains the S{lCCic(s CiIiatocardium'ciJiatum typical for the lower Arctic, i.e. a slightly cooler climate than indicated by other assemblages. 

The second group are ure molfuscs from exPosures G, K and HY, typical of upper A.rctic to middle Boreal zoogeographic zones. This group lived under more severe climatic conditions than the first one. Such common species "as Mya truncata. Hiatel14 arctica and Macoma calcarea ·were noted by FEYLING-HANSSEN (1955, 1965a, b) in deposits of higher marine beaches of BiIlefjorden; regarded by him as the Late Glacial and Early Holocene. The sample RY, taken at Hoglandvatnet, contains also two other species of the genus Astarte. They are typical oflower (i.e. yowiger) marine beaches and are redcposited in samplCd sedimcnts. 
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Water temperature can be calculated on the requirements of the present-day fauna in 
Spitsbergen seas (R6ZVCKl 1987). MlJst species described from the studied area live at 
temperatures from -0.82 to 3.80 C. The presence of the gastropod Uttorina littorea and the 
bivalve MytilU8 edulis amongst the molluscs of the first group, can displace slightly these limits 
towards higher temperatures. . 

Representatives of the described fauna live at present at varying depths beneath .the freezing 
water layer, equal from several . to several hundred meters. Most of them live at depths 
10-25m (c/. FEYLING-HANSSEN 1965a) but descend in some cases to 3OO-4OOm or even, 88 

in case of Hiatella arctica, to 14OOm. The species Lepeta coeca is also relatively deep
-water 88 in the Isfjorden Region it does not occur at depths smaller than 20m and has been noted 
to depths of l00-14Om (FEYUNG-HANSSEN 1955). The species CilUJtocardium ciliatum is 
more frequently noted below 50m depth. The investigated species have also different requirements 
of the bottom habitats. Some of them live usually on sandy of silt~sandy sea floor, but Mya 
trrmcdta prefer a clayey bottom (DA VITASHVllJ & MERKLIN 1966), and thus it was able to 
live also on a till floor. 

CHRONOSTRATIGRAPHY AND CORRELATIONS 

The presented paleoclimatic conclusions as well as 14C and TL dates enable 
to establish a chronostratigraphic scheme for the northeastern Billetjorden 
Region in the Late Quaternary (Text-fig. 8). 

The oldest are the sands and silts resting on the Carboniferous . limestones 
that form a substrate of the marine bCach 12-15m a.s.1. at western foot of 
Wordiekammen (Text-fig. 6; Kt. YSZ & al. 1988a). The TL age of these 
sedimen.ts is equal H9± 17 ka, and they are referable to the Eem.ian (l) 
Interglacial (cj. MILLER 1982, FORMAN & MILLER 1984). These sedi-

. ments can correspond with .the sands and gravels resting on the bedrock and 
under the oldest till in the section Kapp Ekholm . (cj. BOULTON 1979, 
MANGERUD & SALVIGSEN 1984), the latter being TL dated at 116 ka 
(TROITSKY & al. 1979). 

In the described area the oldest till of the Wiirm Glaciation (= Sorkapp 
Land Glaciation = Vistulian; s.ee LINDNER & al. 1984) occurs probably on 
the southern slope of De Geertjellet, TL dated at 87 ± 13 ka (Text-fig. 7). It 
can correspond with the Early Wiirm glacial episOde distinguished in the 
section Kapp Ekholm by MANGERUD & SALVIGSEN (1984). In the 
studied area this till could also be deposited later, during the maximum extent 
of the Wiirm glaciers, named the Petuniabukta-Adolfbukta Stage (Kt. YSZ 
& al. 1988b, 1989). . . 

The younger warming in the studied area was expressed by the develop
ment of maller glaciers and of three highest marine .beaches 70-75, 60-65 
and 50-55m a.s.l. (cj. SALVIGSEN & OSTERHOLM 1982). On the slope of 
Wordiekammen their sediments are overlain by a till that forms a substrate of 
the marine beach 12-15m a.s.l., and they are TL dated at 66±·9 
ka (Text-fig. 6). 1)le corresponding marine sediments in Ebbadalen are dated 
at 63-55 b,~.~nd theY are overlain by a till (Text-fig. 5). This interval is.herein 

. named the Older Interstage (Text-fig. 8). In the section Kapp Ekholm·this time 
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is represented. by interstadial silts, n;. dated at 70 ka (TROITSKY & al. 1979) 
and radiocarbon dated as older than 45,400 BP (BOUL TON 1979). 

The younger glacial episode in the· studied area indicated maximum 
development of glaciers during the Petuniabukta-Adolfbukta Stage (Text
-fig .. 8; KL YSZ & al. 1988b, 1989). The TL dates of tills of this time at 56-45 
ka prove a possible correlation with a till from the section Kapp Ekholm, the 
age of which was TL defined. as older than 47 ka (TROITSKY & al. 1979) and 
radiocarbon dated as older than 46,300~ggg BP (MANGERUD & SALVIG- . 
SEN 1984). This till is correlated by MANGERUD & SAL VIGSEN (1984) 
with the Billefjorden Stage as understood by BOULTON (1979) . . 

The successive warming is defined by the authors as the Younger Interstage 
(Text-fig. 8). In the studied area, similarly as in the whole Isfjorden Region, no 

Petuniabukta 

5-8 5-8 

12-15 12-15 

Older 

EamIan? 

Fig. 8. Age correlation of. marine and glacial sediments from the northeastern Billetjorden region with reference· to the location of the Billefjordcn Stage in the section Kapp Ekholm 
A-N - studied c;tposures (if. Text-figs 2-7); crouu - location of radiocarbon-dated mopusc shells, circles - sediments dated by TL method; glacial episodes are hachured 
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glacial sediments of this time were noted (SALVIGSEN & NYDAL 1981, 
MANGERUD & al. 1984a, b). Three marine beaches 40-45, 30-35 and 
20 - 25m a.s.l. were formed in this time (Text-fig. 8). A more widespread extent 
or the sea in this time than at present is proved by the occurrence of marine 
mollusc shells in the younger tills. These shells are radiocarbon dated at 
9740-8820 BP (Text-figs 6, 1 and 8). Similar age of shells from a till was 
noted for the Austfjorden Region (MARKS & WYSOKINSKI 1986). 

The till of the successive glacial episode occurs in Ebbadalen as well as in 
the forefield of the Nordenskiold Glacier (Text-figs 3 -4 and 8). Confronta
tion of its TL age and 'of the radiocarbon dates of enclosed marine molluSc 
shells yielded unexpected results (Text-fig. 8). The TL age was defined at 
23-19 ka in Ebbadalen and 66 ka in the forefield of the .NordenskiOld 
Glacier. Basing on radiocarbon dates of shells and on correlations with 
neighboring areas (SALVIGSEN 1981, BOULTON 1979, BOULTON & al. 
1982, MARKS &" WYSOKINSKI 1986), the authors regard this till as 
corresponding to the Early Holocene glacier advance (Text-fig. 8), named the 
Ebbadalen Stage for the Ebbadalen area, and the Thomsondalen Stage for the 
forefield of the Nordenskiold Glacier (K.l.YSZ & al. 1988b, 1989). 

During the Middle Holocene w3:fllllng, marine Sediments of the raised 
beaches 12-15 and 5"':'8m a.s.!. were deposited (Text.;.fig. 3); The marine 
molluscs preserved in the beach sediments 12-15m a.s.!. in Ebbadalen were 
radiocarbon dated at 7630-7440 BP, ~hile the sediment itself was TL dated at 
·18-22 ka (Text-fig. 8). The shells from sediments of the raised beach 
5-8m a.s.1. in Ebbadalen were radiocarbon dated at 5060-4780 BP, while 

. that sediment was TL dated at 17 ka (Text-fig. 8). 
In the case of the forefield' Qf the Nordenskiold Glacier the dates of mollusc 

shells from the lower till (Text-fig. 7) indicate that the younger glaciofluvial 
sedim.ents are of Middle Holocene age in spite of their TL date equal 57 ± 8 ka ' 
(Text-fig. 8). In this way the upper till, TL dated at 19±3 ka (Text
-fig. 7), can represent the Late Holocene, glacial episode (Text-fig. 4; cf. 
FEYLING-HANSSEN 1965a, KARCZEWSKI & al. i981,. FORMAN & al. 
1987). In Ebbadalen this episode is indicated by a till of the Bertram Glacier 
(Text-fig. 5), TL dated at 13-15 ka (Text-fig. 8). 

The youngest Holocene is connected with deposition of two lowest marine 
beaches (3~4 and 1-2m a.s.1.) and with a glacial advance during the Little Ice 
Age (Text-fig. 8). 
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P. Kt. YSZ; L. LINDNER, A. MAKOWSKA, L. MARKS i L. WYSOKINSKI 

POZNOCZW ARTORZ~DOWE EPIZODY GLACJALNE I ZMIANY POZIOMU MORZA 
. W POLNOCNOWSCHODNIEJ CZ~CI BILLEFJORDU NA SPITSBERGENIE 

(Streszczenie) 

Na podstawie badan terenowycli, oznaczen'malakofauny oraz datowan meto<ill termolumine
scencji i radiow\<g1a olcreSlono zasi\<g i wiek mlodoczwartofZl<dowych epizod6w glacjalnych i zmian 
poziomu morza w p6lnocnowschodniej cz\<Sci Billefjordu· (patrz fig. 1-7, tab. 1-3 oraz pI. 1-2J. 
W osadach tego rejonu stwierdzano wyst\<powanie szczl!:tk6w fauny miI<Czak6w morskich 
(11 gatunk6w), kt6rych zasi\<g wystwowania obejmowal stref\< arktycznl!:, borealnl!: i luzyta:6skl!: 
(patrz tab. I oraz pI. 3-4). 

Sposroo wyr6Znionych pi~u epizod6w glacjalnych, dwa odniesiono do pOznego plejstocenu. 
Sta~zy epizru:l mial miejsce okolo 87 ka, mlodszy zas, nazwany stadium Petuniabukta-Adolfbukta, 
mial miejsce okolo 40 - 56 ka i skorelawany zostal ze stadium Billefjordu w profilu Kapp Ekholm 
(patrz fig. 8). W holocenie wyr6Zniono trzy epizody glacjalne: najstarszy zostal nazwany stadium 
Ebbadalen-Thomsondalen i nastl!:pil okolo 8-9 ka, srodkowy mial miejsce zapewne okolo 
2 - 3 ka, najmlodszy zas skorelowany zostal z Mall!: Epokl!: Lodowl!:. 

Mlodoczwartor~owe zmiany poziomu morza w badanym obszarze wyrazily si\< utworze
niem systemu 10 podniesionych taras6w morskich (patrz. fig. 8). W starszym interstadiale, tj. 
olcresie poprzedzajll:Cym stadiUm Petuniabukta-Adolfbukt!l, powstaly 3 najwyisze tarasy morskie 
(70-75, 60-65 oraz 50-55m n.p.m.). W mlodszym interstadiale powstaly 3 tarasy morskie 
(40-45, 30-35 oraz 20-25m n.p.m.). Z okresem srodkowego i mlodszego holocenu zwil!:zano 
powstanie 4 najniiszych taras6w morskich (12-15, 5-8, 3-4 oraz 1-2m n.p.m.). 

• Opracowanie wykonane zostalo w ramach CPBP 03.03.E. 
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